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Introduction
There is intense interest in the conversion of chemical cellulo-
sic pulps and even wood into nanostructured materials, to re-
valorize our forest feedstocks. Nanocellulose, in which the
native nanoscaled ultrastructure of wood is preserved, offers
the opportunity to produce high mechanical strength materials
based on the high aspect ratio of native elementary fibrils and
fibrillar bundles.[1] Cellulose nanofibrils (CNF) are of particular
interest as aspect ratios are so much higher. Cellulosic nano-
and microfibrils can be micrometers long but only tens to hun-
dreds of nanometers in diameter, depending on the degree of
fibrillation/aggregation.[2] Conversion of microscale pulps into
CNF is achieved primarily through mechanical shearing of the
pulp fibers.[3] A particularly low-cost method for production of
finely dispersed CNF from pulp is through the use of a high-
pressure homogenizer or microfluidizer.[4] This equipment
allows for repeated passing of aqueous solutions of pulp
through microchannels at extremely high pressure (typically
2000 bar). As the microchannels change direction, shear forces
fibrillate the fibers along the length of the fibers into smaller
and smaller dimensions, thus rendering the material down to
the desired degree of fibrillation, depending on the number of
passes.[2b] (2,2,6,6-Tetramethylpiperidin-1-yl)oxyl (TEMPO)-cata-
lyzed oxidation of cellulose C6 to carboxylic acids, based on
the work of Isogai and co-workers,[5] can be applied to reduce
the energy demand for production of stable nanofibers, but
this also has the added effect of increasing the water absorp-
tivity. The solutions, which are typically thixotropic gels,[6] are
then stored for further application after fibrillation. However,
when these materials are stored for a period of time, they
have the tendency to reaggregate and precipitate from solu-
tion, depending on the degree of surface charging. Evapora-
tion of water from the mixtures is also highly problematic. As
the cellulose concentration increases typically above roughly
3 wt %, cellulose aggregates much more rapidly. Aggregation
can be prevented by installing surface charge,[7] or by modifi-
cation as, for example, acyl esters, which would inhibit reag-
gregation through a hydrogen-bonding mechanism. However,
Ionic liquids are used to dewater a suspension of birch Kraft
pulp cellulose nanofibrils (CNF) and as a medium for water-
free topochemical modification of the nanocellulose (a process
denoted as “WtF-Nano”). Acetylation was applied as a model
reaction to investigate the degree of modification and scope
of effective ionic liquid structures. Little difference in reactivity
was observed when water was removed, after introduction of
an ionic liquid or molecular co-solvent. However, the viscoelas-
tic properties of the CNF suspended in two ionic liquids show
that the more basic, but non-dissolving ionic liquid, allows for
better solvation of the CNF. Vibrio fischeri bacterial tests show
that all ionic liquids in this study were harmless. Scanning elec-
tron microscopy and wide-angle X-ray scattering on regenerat-
ed samples show that the acetylated CNF is still in a fibrillar
form. 1 D and 2 D NMR analyses, after direct dissolution in a
novel ionic liquid electrolyte solution, indicate that both cellu-
lose and residual xylan on the surface of the nanofibrils reacts
to give acetate esters.
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carrying out this kind of acylation chemistry (and most of or-
ganic chemistry in general) in the presence of water is not sus-
tainable, as water reacts with the vast majority of activated
acylates. Removal of water from the nanocellulose gels is pos-
sible but is energy intensive if one wishes to preserve the
nanostructure. It can be achieved on a laboratory scale by, for
example, solvent exchange, typically with acetone or dipolar
aprotic solvents. For large-scale work, this is not economical as
often four solvent-exchange passes (including mixing and cen-
trifugation) are required to remove water down to the low
levels required for wide application of organic chemistry. Like-
wise, neither freeze-drying nor spray-drying are economical for
large-scale work and moreover do not reach low enough
water contents for water-free surface chemistry. Spray drying
is, however, shown to largely preserve the fibrillar structure,
whereas supercritical and freeze drying are less effective.[8]
Thus, there is a major obstacle to cost-effective dewatering of
nanocellulose suspensions, specifically for application in water-
sensitive chemical modification steps. Surfactants have been
proposed to stabilize nanocellulose surfaces, to allow for dis-
persion in organic media.[9] An overview of surfactant–nanocel-
lulose interactions was given in a review by Tardy et al.[9c]
In one early case, surfactant impregnation, pH adjustment,
and centrifugation were required to obtain redispersible nano-
celluloses.[9a] However, this demonstrates potential for surface
stabilization, preventing aggregation during dewatering. In an-
other case, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) was ad-
sorbed onto highly TEMPO-oxidized nanocelluloses, allowing
for increased fibrillation and also hydrophobicity of the CNF.[9b]
The negatively charged surface carboxylates were thought to
bind the CTAB cation to the nanocellulose surface, with in-
creasing charge offering increased effect. Clearly, in this case
the binding is dependent on charge and, although a high
degree of fibrillation is achieved, the strong cation–anion inter-
action and surface structuring will prevent application of cer-
tain types of chemistry. Thus, a more general procedure is
needed for broad application. Therefore, we present herein
our results in this area that take advantage of both the cellu-
lose surface-stabilizing nature of some polar ionic liquids and
also the fact that they do not exhibit significant vapor pres-
sures, as molten salts, allowing for selective water removal
through control of the temperature and pressure. These com-
bined features of some ionic liquids allows for a process which
we call ‘water-free topochemical modification of nanocellulose’
(“WtF-Nano”).
To prove the validity and future potential of this approach
for process development or as an analytical method, we have
attempted to provide a holistic study including: 1) Application
of acetylation as a quantitative model reaction to assess the ef-
ficiency of surface stabilization after different drying sequen-
ces; 2) application of novel analytics (including liquid-state
NMR spectroscopy of modified nanocelluloses) to prove the re-
gioselectivity and rough degree of topochemical (surface) reac-
tion; 3) attempts at understanding the fundamentals of cellu-
lose surface stabilization through Kamlet–Taft parameterization
and rheometry studies of CNF dispersed in ionic liquids; 4) dis-
cussion of technoeconomics for future development; 5) pre-




Some ionic liquids are known to be excellent solvents for cellu-
lose, allowing for complete dissolution.[10] Their abilities to dis-
solve, in terms of changing acidity and polarity, are reasonably
well understood.[10b–e] The Kamlet–Taft b parameter or the “net
basicity” (b@a) are commonly used as predictors of the cellu-
lose-dissolving capability of an ionic liquid, with b>0.84 in the
imidazolium series generally capable of dissolving cellulose.[10d]
However, nanocellulose stabilization requires the avoidance of
dissolution of cellulose, otherwise the high surface area and
aspect ratio of the nanocellulose will be destroyed.
To achieve our goals of cellulose surface stabilization while
avoiding dissolution (destruction of nanostructure), the stabili-
zation of CNF during water evaporation was first tested by
adding two non-dissolving ionic liquids in roughly equal quan-
tities to an aqueous CNF solution (1.7 wt % dry pulp content).
This pulp still contained 24 wt % xylan (surface adsorbed) and
was not pre- or post-oxidized to improve dispersibility. The
two initial ionic liquids were IoLiLyte 221PG (Figure 1) and
[emim][OTf] (Figure 1; emim = 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium).
Acetylation regioselectivity and product morphology were
originally tested by using a 2.4 wt % solution of CNF in [emim]
[OTf] . For comparative acetylation studies the additional imida-
zolium-based ionic liquids [emim][OMs], [emim][DCA], and
[emim][TCM] were also tested (Figure 1). They were chosen as
they all have Kamlet–Taft b values below 0.84 (Figure 2,
Table 1). They are also all relatively thermally stable compared
to cellulose-dissolving ionic liquids such as 1,5-diazabicy-
clo[4.3.0]non-5-enium propionate ([DBNH][CO2Et])
[10b] or 1-
ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate ([emim][OAc]),[11] which
have Kamlet–Taft b parameters of 1.11 and 1.09 respectively.[10b]
Figure 1. Ionic liquids and molecular solvent used in the study.
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In addition to the ionic liquids studied, g-valerolactone (GVL;
Figure 1) was also chosen as an alternative to other common
dipolar aprotic solvents. It is preferred over other solvents such
as acetone, DMF, or DMSO as it has a higher boiling point and
flash point,[12a] is potentially bio-based,[12b] and to date has not
shown any significant toxicity or biological solvent effects,
which are known for some of the aforementioned alternatives.
Initial stabilization phenomenon
The dewatering was performed by adding a roughly equal
weight of ionic liquid (initially IoLiLyte 221PG and [emim][OTf])
to the total mass of CNF gel. The solutions were thoroughly
mixed and then dried using a rotary evaporator down to
15 mbar at 80 8C. The water content of the IoLiLyte 221PG-CNF
solution was 0.6 %, (determined by Karl Fischer analysis) and
2.1 wt % dry pulp content. The water content of the CNF–
[emim][OTf] solution was 0.1 wt % (by Karl Fischer analysis) and
1.9 wt % dry pulp content. Both solutions were thick gels. As
IoLiLyte 221PG contained the hydrogen-bond basic chloride
ion, it was expected that this would stabilize the nanocellulose
best and potentially even dissolve the sample under harsh
enough conditions. The triflate anion is very non-basic and
thus [emim][OTf] was not expected to stabilize nanocellulose
as well as IoLiLyte 221PG. DMF was added to both samples
and they were allowed to stand for one month. By this point
neither had precipitated to any significant degree. The IoLiLyte
221PG-CNF solution was then centrifuged and the solvent was
exchanged a further two times by washing with DMF and cen-
trifugation to remove all traces of the ionic liquid. The CNF
was then solvent-cast from DMF to prepare a film for AFM
analysis (Figure 3 a). The original CNF solution was also directly
solvent exchanged with DMF and cast as a control for AFM
analysis (Figure 3 b). Both showed nanofibrillar structures but
the IoLiLyte 221PG-dried sample had a more “swollen” appear-
ance. This may be due to actual swelling of the fiber surface or
partial aggregation. However, from Figure 3 it can be clearly
seen that IoLiLyte 221PG has the ability to preserve the fibrillar
structure of CNF during the drying procedure over the long
term. The Kamlet–Taft b value for IoLiLyte 221PG is 0.91, which
is above the 0.84 threshold for cellulose dissolution.[10d] Howev-
er, this threshold was defined mainly by using imidazolium
ionic liquids. The 221PG cation is quite bulky and hydrophobic.
This is thought to have a negative effect on cellulose dissolu-
tion but clearly such a basic anion will interact strongly with
surface hydroxy groups. Water contents for this CNF-IoLiLyte
221PG mixture could be easily lowered to 0.6 wt %. 0.6 wt %
water with 1.9 wt % of cellulose equates to a H2O/AGU (anhy-
droglucose unit) molar ratio of 2.8:1. This would incur signifi-
cant reagent losses, which would end up being costly. In any
case, IoLiLyte 221PG also has a terminal OH in its structure,
having a core choline cation structure with polypropylene
oxide oligomers grafted onto the b-OH (Figure 1). This essen-
tially means that IoLiLyte 221PG would not be recovered, as
the terminal OH would also be reactive under cellulose modifi-
cation conditions. Thus, nonprotic ionic liquids are preferred
for most chemistries and our studies continued with the
[emim] series.
Acetylation regioselectivity
Therefore, we proceeded with acetylation of the [emim][OTf]–
CNF solution to demonstrate proof of concept for chemical
modification. Acetylation was chosen as a model reaction, as
acetylated cellulose and xylan have already been thoroughly
characterized by 2 D NMR spectroscopy.[13] Previously CNF, iso-
lated as a dry solid by four solvent exchanges with acetone,
Figure 2. Correlation between the Kamlet–Taft b values and the anion
proton affinities[11] for a) [emim][OAc], b) [DBNH][CO2Et] , c) IoLiLyte 221PG,
d) [emim][OMs], e) [emim][DCA], f) [emim][OTf] , and g) [emim][TCM].
Table 1. Kamlet–Taft parameters, anion proton affinities (Anion PA), and
pH values of the unpurified solvents used in this study.
Ionic Liquid Kamlet–Taft Parameters[a] Anion PA pH[c]
p* a b [kcal mol@1][b]
IoLiLyte 221PG 0.85 –[d] 0.91 336.06 3.64
[emim][OMs] 1.09 –[d] 0.73 321.18 3.75
[emim][DCA] 1.09 0.55 0.55 307.68 7.53
[emim][OTf] 1.00 –[d] 0.46 303.12 5.86
[emim][TCM] 1.08 –[d] 0.43 304.68 5.95
GVL[12c] 0.88 0 0.56 –[e] –[e]
[a] 20 8C values from the 20–100 8C range (see the Supporting Informa-
tion, S13). [b] Proton affinities for the unconjugated anions in the gas-
phase at the MP2/6-311 + G(d,p)//MP2/6-311 + G(d,p) level.[11] [c] pH was
measured for each sample by diluting 1 g of ionic liquid into 9 mL of dis-
tilled water. [d] In these cases, we could not find the correct absorption
for Reichardt’s dye, possibly due to protonation by trace acidic impurities
in the ionic liquid. [e] A comparable proton affinity cannot be calculated
for GVL, as it is not stable as an anion in the gas phase.
Figure 3. AFM images: a) CNF dried in IoLiLyte 221PG and solvent ex-
changed (DMF). b) CNF film prepared directly from the water dispersion.
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was acetylated in the ionic liquid 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
hexafluorophosphate ([bmim][PF6]), by Missoum et al.
[14a] How-
ever, the difference between that report and the present study
is that their CNF was isolated by solvent exchange and then in-
troduced, as a solid suspension in acetone, into [bmim][PF6]
before batch distillation of most the acetone out and introduc-
tion of different acylating reagents. In the present method, the
CNF suspension is dewatered by rotary evaporation and acety-
lated directly in [emim][OTf] , without the need for preliminary
solvent exchanges. We initially acetylated a 2.4 wt % CNF–
[emim][OTf] gel by addition of acetic anhydride (6 wt equiv to
nanocellulose) with catalytic DMAP (4-dimethylaminopyridine;
see the Supporting Information, S4). The acetylated CNF
(AcCNF) film was analyzed directly by SEM (Figure 4). Clearly, a
nanofibrillar structure is still observable, despite [emim][OTf]
being a “non-basic ionic liquid,” that is, one with less ability to
form hydrogen bonds to polysaccharide surfaces. Some aggre-
gation of fibers still occurs, which is typical for CNF, and some
more dense regions are also visible, lacking fibrillar structure,
which are due to uneven distribution of hemicellulose. Clearly
no swelling or dissolution of the fibrils has occurred. To con-
firm that acetylation had occurred, 1H and 13C NMR spectrosco-
py (see the Supporting Information, S6 and S7) were applied
after dissolution of the film in the ionic liquid [P4444][OAc] (tet-
rabutylphosphonium acetate)/[D6]DMSO (1:4 w/v ratio). Acety-
lation, characterized by the acetate signal at 2 ppm, was not
completely visible, owing to overlap with the [P4444][OAc] sig-
nals. However, acetylation can most clearly be demonstrated
by measuring a diffusion-ordered spectroscopy (DOSY) gradi-
ent array. This was completed by using the bipolar pulse pair
stimulated echo (BPPSTE)[16a,b] pulse sequence. Stacking and
normalization of the array to the largest peak displays the dis-
appearance of the low molecular weight, fast-diffusing, species
(DMSO and [P4444][OAc]) while emphasizing the slow-diffusing
polymeric material therein, with the acetate resonance at
2 ppm (Figure 5). The signal intensity in the acetate chemical-
shift range is clearly exaggerated as the acetate 1H T2 values
are much longer than those for the polysaccharide backbone
CH groups and, thus, acetate signals are attenuated less,
owing to to T2 relaxation effects in the course of the BPPSTE
pulse sequence. However, this result could indicate modifica-
tion of cellulose or merely the surface adsorbed xylan, which
may even dissolve and reprecipitate, during the modification
procedure. Therefore, we also recorded a multiplicity-edited
1H–13C heteronuclear single quantum correlation (HSQC)[16c–f]
NMR spectrum for the AcCNF film (Figure 6). Expansion of the
cellulose biopolymer region clearly shows that at least cellu-
lose C6 and C2 and xylan C2 and C3 are acetylated, using pre-
Figure 4. SEM image of AcCNF film, showing fibrillar structure of down to
roughly 10–15 nm diameter (ca. 5–10 AGU fibril diameter, based on an 8.2 a
value for the distance between adjacent H-bonded AGU units in the H-
bonding plane of the cellulose Ib structure[15] and approximately 5 nm for
the sputtered layer).
Figure 5. Normalized DOSY gradient array (BPPSTE) showing decrease in the fast-diffusing ionic liquid ([P4444][OAc]) signals and increase in the slow-diffusing
AcCNF signals, corresponding to acetylated cellulose and hemicellulose.
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viously reported assignments for acetylated cellulose[13a,b,d] and
xylan,[13c] for comparison. Assignments for the acetylated xylan
resonances were also performed by taking the AcCNF film and
heating in [D6]DMSO at 80 8C for 1 h (see the Supporting Infor-
mation, S11). This allowed for extraction of the surface-ad-
sorbed acetylated xylan, thus, allowing for better discrimina-
tion between the cellulosic and hemicellulosic resonances.
Comparison of drying procedures upon acetylation
All data strongly suggest that we are able to dewater CNF gel
in [emim][OTf] to allow for high surface-area modification.
However, it is not clear if there is actually any stabilizing effect
from the ionic liquid during the dewatering that contributes to
a higher degree of acetylation, that is, ionic liquid preventing
aggregation before modification. To assess this, we tested a
series of drying sequences prior to acetylation as a model reac-
tion, including replacing [emim][OTf] with different ionic liq-
uids and GVL. A new acetylation procedure was used with
slightly increased amounts of acetic anhydride (9 equiv per
AGU, assuming pure cellulose) to minimize error due to con-
sumption with residual water. A new batch of CNF gel
(1.2 wt %) was used. Three different drying sequences were
tested: Sequence A) Evaporation of water from the aqueous
CNF solution directly; sequence B) the procedure reported by
Missoum et al.[14a] (initial acetone solvent exchange); sequen-
ce C) dewatering of the CNF gels with either GVL, [emim][OTf] ,
[emim][OMs], [emim][DCA], or [emim][TCM] (50:50 w/w).
The regenerated films were analyzed by attenuated total re-
flectance infrared (ATR-IR) spectroscopy to derive the relative
degrees of acetylation (ratio of the carbonyl peak heights: ñ
&1745 cm@1 vs. pyranose backbone: ñ&1035 cm@1 stretches,
after baseline correction) These were then correlated against a
quantitative 13C NMR spectrum (acetate ester carbonyl : d=
168–169 ppm vs. total C1: d = 96–106 ppm) of the original
AcCNF film prepared from [emim][OAc]. The result is a compa-
rative measure of the modification of surface hydroxy groups
by acetate groups for the different drying and acetylation se-
quences (Figure 7). The degree of acetylation in this case was
Figure 6. Multiplicity-edited 1H–13C HSQC (CH2 in red and CH/CH3 in blue) of AcCNF film, derived from birch pulp, in 1:4 [P4444][OAc]/[D6]DMSO with corre-
sponding assignments for acetylated cellulose (Glcp = glucopyranose) and xylan (Xylp = xylopyranose).
Figure 7. Degrees of surface acetylation, as determined by a combination of
quantitative 13C NMR and ATR-IR spectroscopy for the different drying and
acetylation sequences, as represented by the percentage of total hydroxy
groups in the bulk CNF samples that are acetylated.
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assessed by the percentage of total hydroxy groups in the
bulk CNF sample that were acetylated. From comparison with
the vacuum dried CNF reference, it is clear that all sequences
where cosolvents are used for solvent exchange (by evapora-
tion) offer high degrees of acetylation at almost the same
value. Owing to the low concentrations of CNF used (not sig-
nificantly limited by mass transfer), this seems to correspond
to a total surface coverage value of 14 % of the bulk hydroxy
groups. It is not unexpected that vacuum drying the CNF
would lead to “hornification” of the sample. Introduction of
the vacuum dried CNF into [emim][OTf] for acetylation did not
yield any significant increase in acetylation against the unace-
tylated material. Thus, solvent stabilization is definitely re-
quired during dewatering.
Following sequence B, simulating the procedure reported by
Missoum et al. ,[14a] the acetylation degrees were the highest by
a small margin. However, not all acetone was removed as the
viscosity of the mixture was slightly lower than that of the
pure CNF–[emim][OTf] solution. It may be that the presence of
acetone in ionic liquid has a synergistic stabilizing effect. Vis-
cosity or basicity of the pure ionic liquids, at these concentra-
tions, do not seem to have any pronounced effect as there is
no visible correlation between the acetylation degree and
spread of b values or changes in ionic liquid viscosity
(Figure 8). Surprisingly, dewatering in GVL allowed for very effi-
cient acetylation. It was possible to remove water down to
0.4 % by rotary evaporation (80 8C down to 15 mbar). Vacuum
drying allowed for a further reduction to 0.11 %. Whereas most
dialkylimidazolium ionic liquids have the advantage that they
have very low vapor pressures, even approaching 200 8C, clear-
ly water can be almost completely separated from GVL during
batch distillation (with low theoretical plate number). Other
common dipolar aprotic solvents, such as DMSO or DMF,
would certainly require more expensive distillation designs to
reach such low water contents.
Dissolution versus surface modification
It could be argued that the different ionic liquids still have
power to dissolve the cellulose or that acetylation occurs on
the interior of the fibrils. Therefore, WAXS (wide-angle X-ray
scattering) was performed on all regenerated samples
(Figure 9). This shows that all samples retained peaks corre-
sponding to the main Miller indices for cellulose Ib.[15] This is
Figure 8. Dynamic viscosities as a function of temperature for all ionic
liquids.
Figure 9. WAXS diffractograms for the AcCNF recovered from the different dewatering and acetylation sequences.
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also consistent with the fact that we see that a maximum of
14 % of bulk hydroxy groups are acetylated. Therefore, we can
conclusively say that only cellulose surface stabilization is oc-
curring with no dissolution. Extraction of hemicelluloses during
the procedure is also a possibility, as hemicelluloses, in particu-
lar acetylated hemicelluloses, are soluble in a wide range of
solvents. Therefore, we subjected the acetylated samples to
heating at 120 8C for 5 min in [D6]DMSO (20 mg, 600 mL) as this
allows for selective dissolution of surface-adsorbed hemicellu-
lose over cellulose. 1H NMR spectroscopy showed in all cases
the presence of hemicelluloses (see the Supporting Informa-
tion, S15). Only the material prepared from [emim][DCA]
showed reduced amounts of hemicellulose, but this procedure
is not robust enough to draw any solid conclusions about if, or
where, losses occur.
Degradation during drying and acetylation
Table 1 shows that the pH (aqueous, 10 wt % in deionized
water) of some of the ionic liquids is rather low. There is po-
tential for degradation, although (aqueous) pH is not an entire-
ly suitable acidity scale to assess the acidity and associated re-
activity of pure ionic liquids. Nevertheless, degradation and, in
particular, changes in molecular weight, of the cellulosic frac-
tion, could have an effect on potential applications. As such,
we measured the molecular weight distribution of the samples
and references, acetylated at 1.2 wt %, to assess depolymeriza-
tion. This was achieved by using gel-permeation chromatogra-
phy with the cellulose-dissolving lithium chloride/N,N-dimethy-
lacetamide (LiCl/DMA) mobile phase (Figure 10). Figure 10 a
shows the drying sequences and ionic liquids that did not un-
dergo any apparent degradation. Figure 10 b shows those that
did undergo degradation and possibly loss of a portion of the
hemicellulose fraction. The data are tabulated in the Support-
ing Information. What is most interesting is that the samples
dried and/or acetylated in both [emim][OTf] and [emim][OMs]
underwent little degradation of the cellulose fraction (Mw =
221 500 g mol@1 for the vacuum-dried reference) and very little,
if any, loss of the hemicellulose fraction (Mw = 30 600 g mol
@1
for the vacuum-dried reference). The other samples, including
those involving molecular solvents (acetone and GVL) showed
clear losses of molecular weight for the cellulosic fraction and
also removal of varying quantities of hemicellulose. Loss of the
hemicellulose fraction may be a consequence of not having an
optimized workup, as acetylated hemicelluloses are known to
be water soluble to some extent. Loss of cellulose molecular
weight, with corresponding increase in polydispersity, is clearly
due to breakage of the glycosidic linkages, at least to a small
degree. There was no clear correlation between the (aqueous)
pH and the degradation. [emim][OMs], which demonstrated
the lowest (aqueous) pH, did not demonstrate any degradation
after drying and acetylation. One fact to account for this is
that catalytic DMAP was used, which should scavenge any
highly acidic species. Considering this, depolymerization of the
cellulosic fraction may be related more to degradation of the
solvent itself and not to the presence of acidic impurities. For
now, the highly thermally and chemically stable [emim][OTf]
and [emim][OMs][11] offer suitable solutions, which avoid both
cellulose and hemicellulose degradation in the acetylated
nanocelluloses, when drying and acetylation is applied.
Optimum solvent for surface stabilization
Although the concentrations of CNF are too low to really ob-
serve differences in the stabilizing effect of different ionic liq-
uids, based on the acetylation degrees, a look at the viscoelas-
tic properties of the ionic liquid–CNF gels should give better
indications as to the abilities of the ionic liquids to stabilize
the surface. We chose to look at the CNF solutions in [emim]
[OTf] vs. [emim][OMs], as the mesylate and triflate anions are
analogous, with fluorines replacing hydrogens in the triflate
(Figure 1). The main difference between these anions is that
the electronegativity of the fluorines results in a reduction in
electron density on the sulfonate oxygens and hence a reduc-
tion in hydrogen-bond basicity of the ionic liquid.
Complex viscosities and dynamic moduli were recorded for
1.2 wt % CNF ionic liquid solutions (Figure 11). Both suspen-
sions show a strong gel character indicated by the power-law
behavior of the complex viscosity over the entire angular fre-
quency range.[6c] The dynamic moduli are almost frequency in-
dependent (G’>G’’), with the [emim][OTf] suspension showing
a stronger gel network than [emim][OMs]. The viscoelastic
properties are thus not dependent on the viscosity of the neat
ionic liquids ([emim][OTf] would have the lowest viscosity) but
are connected to the ability of the ionic liquids to stabilize the
suspension. This is in line with the optical appearance of the
gels. The aggregate size in the [emim][OMs] gel is smaller, re-
flected by its more transparent character (Figure 12 a–d). The
Figure 10. Molecular weight distribution of samples after drying and acetyla-
tion that show a) little degradation and b) clear degradation.
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increased grain size in the case of [emim][OTf] is also clearly
visible through the birefringence pattern in the polarized light
microscopy images (Figure 12 e and f). Both ionic-liquid gels
are more viscous than the initial aqueous CNF suspension. This
can be attributed to the substantially lower viscosity of water
superposing the contribution of the increased aggregate size.
These results strongly suggest that the increased hydrogen-
bonding capability of the mesylate has a positive effect on the
surface stabilization of nanocellulose. The CNF–[emim][OTf]
must take more gel-like characteristics as the surface hydroxy
groups are stabilized to a lesser degree, allowing for a stronger
interaction between fibrils. In the mesylate case, the better sta-
bilization of hydroxy groups reduces the interfibrillar interac-
tion, resulting in more liquid-like properties.
Technoeconomics and future work
If we look at previous literature reports for economical and
“green” methods of acylation of nanocelluloses, there is only
one competing and seemingly efficient process for esterifica-
tion of cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs). This is the “SolReact” pro-
cess, reported by Bras and co-workers.[14b] However, it seems to
be limited to Fischer esterification of cellulose nanocrystals by
organic acids with certain properties (water miscible, specific
melting and boiling range, and not too acidic). To date, this
procedure has not been applied to CNF, possibly due to the
potential for acid degradation of its accessible amorphous con-
tent, although it is not specifically stated in this study that this
would be the case. All other reported studies, to our knowl-
edge, have used volatile, flammable, or toxic solvents, such as
DMF, DMA and acetone, for the solvent-exchange steps.
Herein, we demonstrate esterification on CNF, not CNCs, with
acetic anhydride, under water-free conditions. A process
scheme is proposed whereby the ionic liquid can be easily re-
cycled (Figure 13). This makes the assumption that 100 %
atom-efficient and quantitative reactions are used to avoid ac-
cumulation of byproducts in the ionic liquid. However, for sim-
pler reactions where byproducts are volatile, they can poten-
tially be recovered by fractional distillation from the ionic
liquid after the separation step. Catalysts may be cycled during
the process, providing they are stable under aqueous condi-
tions. It is possible that the byproducts may also be cycled in
the process and regenerated to the reactive reagent before or
after the dewatering step. It still requires a little ingenuity and
engineering knowhow to design the sustainable process. How-
Figure 11. Complex viscosities and dynamic moduli of 1.2 wt % CNF in
[emim][OTf] , [emim][OMs], and water.
Figure 12. Visual appearance and optical microscopy images (with cross-po-
larizing filters) for the CNF–[emim][OTf] (a,c,e) and CNF–[emim][OMs] solu-
tions (b,d,f).
Figure 13. Proposed process scheme for dewatering and water-free chemical modification in [emim][OMs].
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ever, being water-free, this drying procedure may allow access
to a much wider range of chemistries other than acylation. As
a demonstration of the potential for solvent recycling, high
purity ionic liquids were recovered after regeneration from
AcCNF by solvent evaporation in a rotary evaporator (80 8C
down to 15 mbar) and characterized by1H NMR spectroscopy
(see the Supporting Information, S16). No degradation of the
ionic liquids was apparent but more detailed studies after con-
tinued cycling are required.
With regard to future process technoeconomics, there are
two major drawbacks of the procedure presented thus far. The
first is that we have been working with very low cellulose load-
ings for the initial proof of concept (1.2–2.4 wt %). However, it
has been demonstrated that there is an excellent stabilizing
effect from [emim][OMs] as a basic, but non-dissolving, ionic
liquid. To test this further, we prepared a 10.0 wt % CNF solu-
tion in [emim][OMs] and acetylated this time by using only
3 equivalents of acetic anhydride and no catalytic DMAP (see
Experimental Section, procedure 3). After ATR-IR spectroscopy,
the degree of acetylation was almost equivalent to the alterna-
tive drying and acetylation procedures, all using 1.2 wt % CNF
(Figure 7). This is a clear indication of the potential for increas-
ing biomass loading above technical concentrations. Full opti-
mization of this will be completed in future studies.
The other major drawback is in the removal of water or
other regeneration solvents. A very crude estimate can be cal-
culated by simply looking at the amount of water to be evapo-
rated (kg), multiplied by the heat of evaporation (J kg@1) and
cost of energy (E J@1). The latent heat of evaporation of water
is about 2300 kJ kg@1 and the electricity price for industry
about 0.1 E kWh@1 (3600 kJ). This would lead to about
0.07 E kg@1 of water evaporated. On the large scale, multi-
effect evaporators would save energy and energy derived from
steam is cheaper than purchasing electricity but other invest-
ment and consumables equally add to the cost. Based on re-
moval of water from a 2 wt % solution, this adds 3.5 E kg@1 of
dry weight CNF per drying cycle. Two cycles (initial drying step
and CNF regeneration under more concentrated conditions)
may push the cost up to 5 E kg@1, not including additional pu-
rification steps, capital expenditure, or running costs. One clear
method of minimizing these costs would be to carry out the fi-
brillation of the pulp directly in the ionic liquid. To our knowl-
edge, this has not been reported for ionic liquids but the vis-
coelastic properties of CNF in [emim][OMs] (Figure 11) are very
promising in this regard.
An additional cost of 5 E kg@1, added to rough costs for
Kraft pulp of 500 E tonne@1, would give a rough value of
5500 E tonne@1 for modified nanocellulose. Energy savings, as
mentioned above, could significantly reduce this cost.
Environmental impact
Finally, to really consider the use of ionic liquids on an industri-
al scale, ecotoxicity of such structures must be assessed. As
such, an initial assessment of the toxicity of the ionic liquids
presented herein was carried out against the Vibrio fischeri
marine bacteria using a Microtox apparatus. EC50 values were
calculated at 5 and 15 min (Figure 14). The results show that
all the ionic liquids in the study come above the “harmless”
bracket (>1000 mg L@1) and [emim][OMs] is the least toxic
toward V. fischeri. GVL was not tested in this series but its use
as a food flavoring and in cosmetics or perfumes is well
known. The oral toxicity (LD50) against rats (8800 mg kg
@1) and
rabbits (2480 mg kg@1) was reported by Deichmann.[17a] An
overview of its biological effects from the period of 1962–1980
is given in a monograph report from 1982.[17b] These results are
by far inconclusive regarding ecotoxicity but offer good indica-
tions of low toxicity for continuation. By contrast, dipolar
aprotic solvents used for conventional (centrifugation-based)
solvent exchange, for removal of water from nanocelluloses,
demonstrate some concerning toxic effects or other hazards;
Carboxamides (DMF, DMA, and N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone) are
suspected teratogens, or reproductive toxins. DMSO is a bio-
logical solvent, allowing for very rapid transport of solutes
across cell membranes. Acetone is relatively low in toxicity, but
is highly flammable with a low flashpoint. By contrast, GVL is
of low toxicity and is flammable but with a high flashpoint. It
also allows for selective water evaporation, which acetone
Figure 14. EC50 values for the ionic liquids in this study against a Vibrio fischeri bacterial line.
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does not. This is entirely more suitable for solvent exchange.
Figure 10 indicates that some degradation and hemicellulose
loss may be occurring during the drying and acetylation se-
quences when using GVL, but this requires further study, as
GVL would provide a molecular (distillable and potentially low-
cost) alternative to ionic liquids.
Conclusions
It has been demonstrated that it is possible to surface stabilize
Kraft pulp CNF (24 % surface adsorbed xylan) during water re-
moval, by addition of a roughly similar quantity of ionic liquid
to the original bulk of water. During water removal, the surface
of the nanocellulose is stabilized, allowing for highly efficient
water-free surface modification, through acetylation as a
model reaction. We call this process “WtF-Nano”. The surface
stabilization seems to be dependent on choosing an ionic
liquid with a basic anion but which is not basic enough to fa-
cilitate the significant swelling or dissolution of cellulose. Natu-
rally, dissolution of the nanocellulose would destroy the fibrillar
high aspect-ratio structure, thus, rendering the material into a
dysfunctional form. GVL also seems to allow for almost com-
plete water removal and CNF surface stabilization. GVL is a po-
tential bio-based solvent and suitable replacement for the
toxic DMF and DMA and the flammable acetone. It also allows
for complete separation (by distillation) of water from CNF
gels, which has not previously been demonstrated for the
lower boiling dipolar aprotic solvents. However, ionic liquids
have the advantage that they have much lower vapor pres-
sures, allowing for essentially flashing of solvent from the mix-
ture. Although the ionic liquids in the current study are defi-
nitely higher in cost than GVL, the ionic liquid should be recy-
clable at close to 100 %, depending on chemistry performed.
Flashing of solvent, as opposed to fractional distillation, also
would require lower process and capital costs. [emim][OTf] and
[emim][OMs], when applied as media for water evaporation
and acetylation, also demonstrated no reduction in cellulose
molecular weight or removal of the hemicellulose fraction. Due
to the seemingly high degree of surface modification, WtF-
Nano may be ideal to form the basis of analytical procedures,
although dewatering and acetylation of dissolving pulp CNF
and CNC (without significant hemicellulose fractions) should
be optimized to avoid reactive dissolution of cellulose. In this
regard, it should be stated that it is unknown if hemicellulose
has some additional stabilizing effect, facilitating easier proc-
essing of Kraft pulp CNF. This will be the subject of future
work. It has also been demonstrated that this procedure can
be applied to technical concentrations (10 wt % CNF) and
using less acetic anhydride, with no significant loss in degree
of acetylation. This manuscript is not intended to demonstrate
the production of acetylated CNF (AcCNF) in a materials sci-
ence concept, but rather acetylation is used to illustrate the
potential for chemical modification. Therefore, different op-
tions for sustainable and water-free chemistry must now also




CNF solutions (1.2 wt % and 1.7 wt % dry pulp contents) were pro-
duced by six passes in a microfludizer, from birch Kraft pulp (UPM
Kymmene, Pietarsaari, Finland). This pulp still contained 24 wt %
xylan (surface adsorbed) and was not pre- or post-oxidized to im-
prove dispersibility. Ionic liquids IoLiLyte 221PG, 1-ethyl-3-methyl-
imidazolium triflate ([emim][OTf]), 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium me-
sylate ([emim][OMs]), 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium dicyanamide
([emim][DCA]), and 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium tricyanometha-
nide ([emim][TCM]), were purchased from Iolitec GmbH (Heilbronn,
Germany) and used without further purification. Tetrabutylphos-
phonium chloride ([P4444]Cl) (80 wt % aq.) was purchased from TCI
Europe (product #T1649) for conversion into tetrabutylphosphoni-
um acetate ([P4444][OAc]), for NMR studies. The sources of other
chemicals are given in the Supporting Information (S1).
Preparation of [P4444][OAc] for NMR studies
[P4444][OAc] was prepared by anion metathesis from [P4444]Cl and
potassium acetate in isopropanol (see the Supporting Information,
S2). Purity was assessed by NMR spectroscopy and was found to
be comparable with a previously reported method using silver
acetate.[10e]
Solvent exchange sequences
Water removal was carried out by rotary evaporation at 80 8C at
15 mbar for 30 min. The evaporation was carried out without
added ionic liquid and with added ionic liquid or GVL. Typically, an
equal volume of ionic liquid or GVL was added to the mixtures.
The solutions were allowed to mix for 20 min before the evapora-
tion step. Finally, the samples were put under vacuum for 30 min
and the water contents were measured by Karl Fischer titration,
before and after the final vacuum step (see the Supporting Infor-
mation, S3). At this point, all water contents were below 0.3 wt %.
This final step was necessary to avoid consuming the acetylating
reagent, to ensure a comparative procedure between different
drying sequences. Three different drying sequences were tested:
Sequence A) Evaporation of water from the CNF solution directly,
without any ionic liquid. This material was introduced to [emim]
[OTf] for acetylation.
Sequence B) A procedure previously reported by Missoum et al.[14a]
was emulated, where the CNF was acetone exchanged and the
acetone suspension introduced to [emim][OTf] before mild rotary
evaporator evaporation and acetylation.
Sequence C) Mixing of the CNF gels with either GVL, [emim][OTf],
[emim][OMs], [emim][DCA] or [emim][TCM] (50:50 w/w), rotary
evaporation of the water, vacuum drying and acetylation.
CNF acetylation procedures
Three procedures were used for acetylation of the CNF solutions.
An initial procedure was tested with [emim][OTf] to determine if it
was possible to stabilize nanocellulose enough during water re-
moval to allow for water-free surface modification:
Procedure 1) In this procedure, we acetylated the CNF–[emim][OTf]
gel (2.4 wt % CNF in [emim][OTf] by addition of acetic anhydride
(6 wt equiv to dry matter CNF) and catalytic DMAP (see the Sup-
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porting Information, S4). The mixture was heated at 80 8C over-
night and the material regenerated by centrifugation with metha-
nol to give a semi-transparent acetylated cellulose nanofbrillar
(AcCNF) thin film.
Procedure 2) A second procedure was practically the same as pro-
cedure 1, but in this case 1.2 wt % CNF solutions were prepared
and a slightly higher amount of acetic anhydride was used (9 mol
equiv to AGU, assuming 100 % cellulose). Regeneration was com-
pleted by extended shaking and centrifugation both water and
methanol to ensure complete removal of ionic liquid. All samples
were dried by rotary evaporation, ready for further analysis (see
the Supporting Information, S4).
Procedure 3) A third procedure was practically the same as proce-
dure 1, but in this case a 10 wt % CNF solution in [emim][OMs] was
prepared and a lower amount of acetic anhydride was used (3 mol
equiv to AGU, assuming 100 % cellulose), without catalytic DMAP.
This was to simulate a more technical and green solution for large-
scale synthesis. Regeneration was completed by extended shaking
and centrifugation in both water and ethanol (not methanol as
before). The sample was dried under vacuum, ready for further
analysis (see the Supporting Information, S4).
NMR analysis of acetylated CNF
The initial sample, prepared from [emim][OTf] according to se-
quence C/procedure 1, was dissolved in [P4444][OAc]/[D6]DMSO
(ca. 6 wt % CNF in a 1:4 w/v solvent ratio)[13a,b] at 100 8C for 30 min
and was introduced to a 5 mm NMR tube for analysis. The NMR
measurements included 1H, 13C, and quantitative 13C NMR spectros-
copy, as well as two-dimensional heteronuclear single quantum
correlation (HSQC)[16c–f] and diffusion-ordered spectroscopy (DOSY),
utilizing the bipolar pulse pair stimulated echo (BPPSTE)[16a,b] pulse
sequence (see the Supporting Information, S6–S11). Quantitative
13C NMR spectroscopy was used to determine the degree of acety-
lation, by integration of the carbonyl peak (d= 168–169 ppm)
against the polysaccharide C1 region (96–106 ppm). To obtain an
adequate quality result, the quantitative 13C experiment took three
days of measurement time using a 5 mm broadband probe-head,
so this procedure was not performed for every acetylated sample.
Instead, this was used as an absolute value for the degree of acety-
lation and the remaining samples were correlated against the ratio
of carbonyl to polysaccharide backbone IR absorption, by using
ATR-IR spectrscopy (see the Supporting Information, S12). The pres-
ence of acetylated hemicelluloses on the AcCNF samples, prepared
from different ionic liquids, was confirmed by either 1H or
HSQC NMR analysis after extraction of the samples with [D6]DMSO
(see the Supporting Information, S11).
Microscopy
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was performed on CNF regenerat-
ed from IoLiLyte 221PG and the aqueous solution, as reference. An
approximately 2 wt % IoLiLyte 221PG CNF solution was prepared.
Four volumes of DMF were added and the mixture was solvent ex-
changed three times, with centrifugation. The recovered CNF was
suspended in DMF and then solvent cast onto a silicon cantilever.
Solvent was removed by drying the sample overnight in a
vacuum-oven. The dried sample was analyzed and compared
against a CNF film prepared directly from water dispersion. Topo-
graphical changes on the surfaces of substrates were then charac-
terized using a Nanoscope V Multimode scanning probe micro-
scope from Digital Instruments Inc. (Santa Barbara, CA, USA).
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed on the acety-
lated CNF (AcCNF) film, obtained by procedure 1. The original film
was prepared by evaporation from methanol in a rotary evapora-
tor. The SEM images were acquired with a Hitachi S-4800 field
emission scanning electron microscope. The film was coated with
5 nm of Au–Pd alloy prior to imaging.
Optical microscopy, with cross-polarizing filters, was performed on
1.2 wt % CNF in [emim][OTf] and [emim][OMs]. A few milligrams of
the solutions were placed on a glass slide and covered with a glass
cover-slip. The cross-polarizing filters were adjusted to give good
contrast between the different orientations of the gel particle.
WAXS analysis
Dried regenerated nanocelluloses were swollen by addition of a
few mass equivalents of water and/or methanol. The gels were
then thinly spread onto glass microscope slides and allowed to
dry, before being placed on the reflection stage. In some cases,
where we already had an irregular film, the dry films were gently
pressed in a hydraulic press to form a thin film, which could then
be placed on a glass microscope slide for calibration on the reflec-
tion stage. These were measured in reflection mode using Bragg–
Brentano geometry, (l= 1.54 a, 45 kV and 40 mA) in a 2q range be-
tween 58and 508.
Kamlet–Taft parameterization
Kamlet–Taft parameters were determined as previously reported
by Parviainen et al.[10b] In short, each dye (N,N-diethyl-4-nitroaniline,
4-nitroaniline, and Reichardt’s dye) was mixed with 1 mL of ionic
liquid. Instead of using 200 mL of Reichardt’s dye in acetone stock
solution, as described earlier, in the present study 1000 mL was
used to increase the intensity of the absorbance maximum
(385 nm for [emim][DCA]). The absorption spectrum was recorded
from 800 to 200 nm at 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 8C (see the Support-
ing Information, S13). The wavelengths at the absorbance maxima
were used to calculate the Kamlet–Taft parameters, as described
previously.[10b]
Toxicity analysis
The acute aquatic toxicities of the ionic liquids were assessed by
determining their EC50 values, by using Vibrio fischeri bacteria in a
Microtox luminometer/thermostate apparatus (Modern Water,
USA). The recorded response is the decay of bioluminescence pro-
duced by the bacteria. The bacteria were exposed to four differing
toxicant concentrations in 2 % (w/v) NaCl solution. Based on the
concentration-dependent decay of the bioluminescence, the EC50
values were determined at set time intervals of 5 and 15 minutes.
Two independent measurements were performed for each ionic
liquid as duplicates.
Rheology
Shear rheology of the neat ionic liquids and dewatered CNF gels
were measured on an Anton Paar MCR 300 rheometer with a plate
and plate geometry (25 mm plate diameter, 1 mm gap size). The
ionic liquids were subjected to a temperature sweep (20–100 8C) at
a shear rate of 50 s@1. The viscoelastic properties of the gels were
determined in oscillatory mode by a dynamic frequency sweep at
25 8C, over an angular frequency range of 100–0.01 s@1. More ex-
perimental details are given in the Supporting Information, S13.
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Gel-permeation chromatography
Molar mass determination was performed by using an Agilent In-
finity 1260 LC-system, with guard column and three PLgel MIXED
10 mm columns, connected in series. The mobile phase was 0.5 %
LiCl/DMA and calibration correction was performed using pullulan
standards. Correction factors, as reported by Berggren et al. ,[18a]
were applied. Sample preparation was performed as reported by
Timpa,[18b] with the modifications reported by Kakko et al.[18c] More
experimental details and the tabulated data are given in the Sup-
porting Information, S17.
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